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Abstract
Background: The Abbey Pain Scale (APS) is an Australian observational scale for assessing pain in
nursing home residents with end-stage dementia. The APS is widely used both in nursing homes and by
other caregivers in Sweden for people with various diseases. No validated peer-reviewed translation to
Swedish is available. The aim of this study was to translate and culturally adapt the APS for persons with
end-stage dementia in Sweden.

Methods: After an initial discussion of concepts, the APS was translated into Swedish and back into
English to check for accuracy. The resulting Swedish version was then revised and culturally adapted
through a series of interviews with nursing assistants, nurses, and physicians (n = 11) to develop the �nal
Swedish version – the APS-SE.

Results: The interviews emphasized the need to adapt the scale not only to the Swedish culture, but also
to the educational and linguistic differences among the various staff members using it in different care
contexts.

Conclusion: This study highlights the importance of introducing new staff members carefully to the
instrument, the APS-SE, to ensure understanding of all words and items. 

Key Message
A Swedish version of the Abbey Pain Scale (APS), an observational pain assessment tool for people with
end-stage dementia, has been developed for use in Sweden: the APS-SE.

Background
The most commonly used scales of self-reported pain are the visual analogue scale (VAS), the numeric
rating scale (NRS), and the verbal rating descriptor scale (VRS/VDS). In general, NRS is preferred by the
cognitively intact, while VRS/VDS is favoured by the elderly and those with mild to moderate cognitive
impairment (1, 2).

When a patient can no longer communicate verbally, as with people with late-stage dementia, the focus
shifts from self-reporting to observation for expressions of pain. The need for su�cient observational
scales is evident, since dementia is the �fth most common cause of death worldwide (3), and the
prevalence of reported pain among people with dementia or cognitive impairment in age care facilities
ranges from 15–43% (4).

Several observational scales for patients with dementia or cognitive impairment are available in English
(5). The White Paper on Dementia from European Association for Palliative Care, EAPC, does not specify
which of these observational scales should be used (6). In Sweden three different pain assessment tools
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are recommended by the Swedish National Guideline for Palliative Care in end-of-life care - one of these
observational tools is the Abbey Pain Scale, APS (7).

The APS was created by Abbey, Piller, De Bellis, et al in Australia 2004 to assess pain in people with late-
or end-stage dementia in residential aged care homes (8). The scale consists of six indicators:
vocalisation, facial expression, change in body language, behavioural change, physiological change, and
physical change. Each indicator was provided with different examples such as ‘vocalisation, e.g.,
whimpering, groaning, crying’. The person’s total pain is assessed by adding up the indicator scores and
ranges from 0–2 (no pain) to 14+ (severe pain). The rating is �nished by classifying the pain as chronic,
acute, or acute on chronic (8).

The APS was speci�cally created to assess pain in people with dementia in residential aged care homes
(8). It is estimated that between 40% to 75% of all patients in nursing homes in Sweden live with
dementia (9). The proportion of people who die from a dementia-related cause in hospitals differs
between countries (10). In Sweden, a rough approximation is that 5% of all who die from dementia die in
acute hospital wards (11).

Furthermore, in Sweden the APS is not only used to assess pain on people with dementia, but also
applied on people in need of palliative care in general. Today the APS is widely deployed in a variety of
different care settings. e.g. in different departments in hospitals, in home care units and in hospices
according to Maria Andersson, register manager of the Swedish Register of Palliative Care, the SRPC
[personal communication]. The SRPC is a quality register whose purpose is to improve quality of end-of-
life care regardless of care setting (12). It is also the main distributor of the most universially used version
of the APS in Sweden (13).

The APS has previously been translated and tested in Japan (14), Denmark (15), and Italy (16). To the
best of our knowledge, no peer-reviewed culturally adapted translation to Swedish is available.

Aim
The aim of this study was to translate and culturally adapt the APS for persons with end-stage dementia
in Sweden.

Methods
Based on guidelines for translation and cross-cultural adaptation (17, 18) the Swedish version of APS, the
APS-SE, was generated as follows in Table 1.

After meeting with the expert group, two items (‘skin tears’ and ‘�dgeting’) remained unresolved and
underwent conceptual phase 2. We again searched the literature and consulted colleagues and experts
for conceptualisation of these terms. The alterations of those remaining items were then proposed to the
expert group and accepted, resulting in the initial Swedish version of the APS, the APS-SE.
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Interviews with physicians, nurses, and nursing assistants were conducted to expose any comprehension
problems with the APS-SE. Purposeful sampling was used to achieve a variation in gender, age,
occupation (nurse, nursing assistant, or physician), workplace, experience in using the APS, and Swedish
versus other native language.

To be included, interviewees had to be adult health care staff working in a geriatric department, nursing
home, palliative care, or an emergency department and to provide oral and written consent.

With the new translation at hand, each interviewee was instructed to visualise a speci�c person while
completing the APS-SE. A semi-structured interview guide developed by the authors was used during the
interviews, with example item such as ‘Describe your thought process when you �ll in question 1’. A pilot
interview was conducted to test the interview guide. All the interviews were audio recorded and
transcribed.

After listening to each interview and reading the transcript, two authors (ST and LM) individually
identi�ed ambiguous items. Those items were then, if needed, altered through consensus by ST and LM
and the revised version of the APS-SE were used for the next interview. This process was repeated until
nothing essentially new was uncovered during the interviews. A total of 11 interviews were conducted
until the �fth and �nal version of the APS-SE was established.

Results
After the pilot interview, no alterations of the interview guide were found to be necessary. For interviewee
demographics, see Table 2.
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Table 1
Translation and cultural adaptation of the Swedish version of APS, the APS-SE.

1. Planning and conceptual phase

Literature review of guidelines on translation, pain assessment tools, and palliative care in Sweden
(ST, PF, LM)

Informal group discussion on concepts of the APS items with health care staff: ST, LM, a senior
lecturer in nursing, three nurses in palliative care, and a manager of a palliative care unit

2. Forward translation

Forward translation separately by two native Swedish speakers:

a professional translator without prior medical knowledge and a specialist in palliative medicine

Consensus of the versions mediated by the second author (PF)

3. Backward translation

Blindeda backward translation separately by two native English speakers: a professional translator
without prior medical knowledge and a nurse working in a palliative care setting

Consensus on the versions mediated by the second author (PF)

4. Expert review

Expert group discussion (ST, PF, LM, and all translators) on the translations of items

Consensus on all items except two

5. Conceptual phase 2

Literature review, consultation with colleagues and experts on the two remaining items (ST, LM)

Proposing new alternatives and getting consensus for the two remaining items from the expert group
(ST, PF, LM, and all translators)

Agreement on the initial Swedish APS version for testing

6. Interviews, analysis, and adjustments

Pilot interview to test the semi-structured interview guide

Interviews of staff working with people with dementia

Alterations of the Swedish version of APS if needed according to the interviews

Repeated interviews and alterations until no new essential information was revealed in the interviews

Final version of the Swedish AP: the APS-SE

a Blinded translation: to minimise any bias, translators had no previous knowledge of the original
APS.
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Table 2
Interviewee demographic, n = 11

Occupation, n (%) Nursing assistant 2 (18%)

Nurse 3 (27%)

Physician 6 (55%)

Age, range (years) Female 20–33

Male 33–58

Gender, n (%) Female 6 (55%)

Male 5 (45%)

Working with people with dementia,

range (years)

Nursing assistant 1–8

Nurse 2–19

Physician 5–29

Workplace, n (%) Residential care unit 4 (36%)

Specialised palliative home care unit

(University Hospital)

1 (9%)

Geriatric department (University Hospital) 2 (18%)

Emergency department

(University Hospital)

4 (36%)

Native Swedish speaker, n (%) Yes 7 (64%)

No 4 (36%)

Previous experience with APS, n (%) Yes 6 (55%)

No 5 (45%)

Conceptualisation phase

Most key concepts in the APS were found easily understandable in relation to healthcare in Sweden. The
term ‘resident’ was used in the original version of the APS. In Sweden, several different institutions care
for people with dementia: hospitals, nursing homes, in-home care, and hospices. Since all these
institutions use different terms (e.g., ‘patient’, ‘resident’. or ‘guest’) we settled on the neutral designator
‘person’ in the APS-SE.

The concept ‘acute on chronic pain’ was not fully understood and lacked a de�nition by the developers
(8). ‘Acute on chronic pain’ does not exist as a diagnosis in the International Classi�cation of Diseases-11
(ICD-11) (19), a classi�cation system developed by World Health Organization (WHO) for clinical and
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research purposes (20). After consulting with several colleagues, the authors �nally decided on ‘kronisk
och akut’ (chronic and acute) pain.

Translation process

The following issues were identi�ed:

Q1

The word ‘whimpering’ needed dual Swedish translations to be well recognised by the non-native
Swedish-speaking interviewees.

Q2

This question and translation was well understood; no alterations were needed.

Q3: The translation of ‘�dgeting’ required several alterations. Some synonyms were well understood by
native Swedish speaking interviewees, but not as well comprehended by non-native Swedish speakers.
The authors �nally agreed on: ‘move restlessly (e.g., to �ddle or shake one’s leg)’.

‘Withdrawn’ was interpreted both physically and mentally. As in English, the word has a dual meaning in
Swedish. Both interpretations were found acceptable, since both types of change had been registered by
the interviewees. This was also con�rmed in discussions with experienced specialists in geriatrics.

Q4

In the �rst version of the Swedish APS, ‘refusal to eat’ was translated to matvägran, which was perceived
to have a negative connotation in Swedish. It suggested the behaviour of children rather than adults. The
new translation vill inte äta (‘does not want to eat’) was received as neutral.

Q5

The translations of ‘�ushing’ and ‘pallor’ to rodnad and blekhet were accepted, as these terms are
commonly used in medical records according to the emergency medicine specialists we interviewed.
However, the items were not always applicable, especially if the person had a darker skin tone. Prior
knowledge of the patient by the physician, accompanying staff, or relatives was considered important for
assessing the items accurately.

Q6

Hud�iksskada is a validated Swedish translation of the term ‘skin tears’ (21). The interviewees were
divided, however; not everyone grasped the translation, and some needed additional explanation. Since
hud�iksskada was validated as recently as 2018, the term will probably be more commonly recognised in
time.
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The word ‘contractures’ has a Swedish medical equivalence in kontraktur. Because this word was not
understood by the nursing assistants, an additional explanation was added: kan inte böja eller sträcka ut
en led (kontraktur), i.e., ‘cannot bend or straighten a joint (contratures)’.

The translation for the scale ‘no, mild, moderate, or severe’ pain was considered easy to understand.

After these changes, none of the items were considered inappropriate.

Discussion
In this study we describe the process of developing a Swedish version of the APS, APS-SE, for use in
Sweden on people with end-stage dementia. While developing the APS-SE it became evident that
focusing on the semantics of each individual word, by using the forward and backward technique, was
not enough. It was equally important to test the translation by interviewing the targeted staff.

In Sweden the APS is used by nursing assistants, nurses, and physicians with various cultural, ethnic, and
linguistic backgrounds. The medical education among nursing assistants varies, leading the Swedish
National Board of Health and Welfare to invest roughly 85 million euros from 2011 to 2014 to enhance
education among nursing assistants (22). Today about 20% of nursing assistants in nursing homes still
do not ful�l an acceptable standard of education according to the Swedish National Board of Health and
Welfare (23).

The �rst versions of the translation revealed problems due to differences in education and/or linguistic
background among the interviewees. Several of the interviewed nurses also noted that when introducing
the APS to a new staff member, it was important to provide a thorough explanation of the assessment
scale itself and to ensure that the staff understood all the words included. This was again especially
crucial if the staff was a nursing assistant and/or had a non-Swedish �rst language. To facilitate
understanding for all staff members, we needed to add some explanatory words to certain terms.

Throughout the interviews, physicians, nurses, and nursing assistants expressed the importance of
having prior knowledge of the patients when assessing the different items. This dilemma has been
addressed in previous studies with nurses working in the emergency department, who valued help from
relatives and carers in assessing the pain of people with cognitive impairment (24, 25). The need for
familiarity with the person also made the nurses consider the APS more suitable in care homes, in-home
care, or palliative care than in the emergency department (25).

Some of the items, such as pallor or �ush in people with darker skin tone, were especially di�cult to judge
without any prior familiarity with the person. Only the physician trained in Africa, with experience judging
‘normal’ skin tones in different African countries, had less di�culty than others in distinguishing pallor in
people with darker skin tones. Many skin-care guidelines apply mainly to people with fair skin. Natural or
halogen lighting is recommended when assessing people with darker skin, since other lighting can give
them a misleading bluish tint (26).
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Today the APS is already used in Sweden in a multitude of different palliative settings, regardless of
whether all the items in the APS are applicable on people receiving palliative care or not. The need to
assess pain in people receiving palliative care makes further research and validation of the APS for such
people necessary and recommended.

Strengths and limitations

A strength with this study is the repeated interviews to test comprehension of the newly translated APS-
SE in various care settings, not just in nursing homes. Identifying early in the interviews the signi�cance
of education and the interviewee’s native tongue, we also actively recruited interviewees to obtain
diversity in both educational and linguistic background.

Since nothing essentially new arose during the last three interviews, we decided to settle after interview
number 11. This is consistent with a study from 2006 that showed that saturation occurred within the
�rst 12 interviews (27).

Conclusion
The completed translation and cultural adaptation of the original Australian APS has generated a
Swedish version, the APS-SE, for use in Sweden on patients with end-stage dementia. This study
highlights the importance of introducing new staff members carefully to the instrument to ensure
understanding of all words and items. The APS and APS-SE may be less applicable for assessing darker
skin tones compared to lighter, which is a limitation of the instrument.

Abbreviations
APS: Abbey Pain Scale, APS-SE: the Swedish version of APS, EAPC: European Association for Palliative
Care, SRPC: the Swedish Register of Palliative Care, WHO: World Health Organization.
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